Elmwood Park Public Library
FY20-21: Adapting & Enhancing
Services in an Uncertain Year
2020: Adapting Services

Spotlight: Chromebooks + Hotspots

Navigating rapidly changing updates & expectations
with little state or federal guidance for libraries has
been challenging. We aligned ourselves with retail and
educational institutions, and staff worked tirelessly to
create a safe environment, apply for grant support,
create new services and programs, and keep the public
informed.

A priority was getting technology
into the hands of our residents who
rely on the Library for computer &
internet use. We now have 8
Chromebooks and 40 WiFi hotspots available for
checkout. With the hotspots & laptops being valued at
roughly $15 for a week of use, or $45 for each 3-week
checkout, we estimate we’ve helped residents save
over $15,000 in costs since last June.



Building was closed March - mid-May 2020 with
staff working remotely and on-site, answering
phones, adding digital services and technology for
checkout, & conducting virtual programs.



Curbside Holds Pickup started late-May 2020.



Building reopened in July 2020 and has remained
open since, while several neighboring libraries
were closed again for months during IL State’s fall
& winter Phase 4 mitigation measures.

“We didn’t realize how much my family loves and uses the
library until we were sheltering-at-home and we couldn’t
use the library. We are very thankful for all that the library
does, and are glad to be able to visit the library again.” Kate, mother of three

Spotlight: Curbside Holds Pickup
While the building was closed, we allowed residents to
request materials and pick them up curbside from the
safety of their car. They could also get needed copies
from our remote, wireless
printing service.
Even after reopening, we
have made Curbside Pickup
a permanent service, and in
March 2021 added Home
Delivery as another convenient option for residents.
We’re proud that over 2,000 residents have taken
advantage of this service since May 2020.

“Being able to check out both laptops and hotspots has
been a lifesaver. Thank you so much!” - Barbara H.

Spotlight: Virtual Classroom Visits
In September, the schools faced
unprecedented challenges. To help
support teachers we have been doing
Virtual Classroom Visits to read stories,
give database instruction, and more.
So far this year Kids & Teens staff have
visited over 60 classrooms, talking to over 1,000
students. We have gotten some great thank you notes
from appreciative teachers and students.

Spotlight: Roku Streaming Sticks+
To provide the community with more entertainment
options and increased access to new
technology, the Library purchased 4
Roku Streaming Sticks+ in January
2021, with paid subscriptions to
Disney+, HBO Max, and Netflix. They immediately
proved to be incredibly popular, so we added 12 more.
With total subscription fees for all three services valued
at roughly $8.50 for a week of use, or $25.50 for each 3week checkout, we estimate that we have saved
residents over $600 in just 3 months!
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Spotlight: Digital Library

Spotlight: Virtual Programs

Over 17,000 digital checkouts—a new record!
Since the emergency closing in March 2020,
we began to heavily promote downloadable
services and added digital access library cards
to create more awareness and use of this free service.
Our digital collections (Axis 360, Overdrive, and Flipster)
are a convenient, accessible way to get books,
audiobooks, and magazines for all ages.

We hosted over 160 virtual programs
with over 2,000 participants! Story
times, chair yoga, trivia, taste tests,
arts and craft classes, book discussions and reading clubs,
PNG technology grant programs, and more went virtual.
Staff adapted and learned technology that we will
continue to use, making events more accessible to those
unable to attend in person.

Spotlight: Carryout Kits

“Thanks so much for putting the virtual TRIVIA quiz together.
It is amazing to me how the little joys of life have become so
important. Your efforts are appreciated!” - Lisa, participant

To help kids, teens, families, and
adults stay busy at home, we
created Carryout Kits. With
different themes, crafts, or
activities for all ages, it has been a popular alternative to
our usual in-person programs. Since May, we have had
over 70 different kits offered, with over 1,900 people
picking up & taking home some fun.

Spotlight: Community Partnerships
We continue to work with the community, and are
excited about several projects:


You Are Beautiful art installation “be kind. be strong.
be yourself. you belong.” should be installed in May.



Memorial bench & garden as an Eagle Scout project
in honor of Librarian Kim Viita, who passed in 2019.



AgeOptions of Oak Park grant supports programs and
new technology purchases for seniors.

More Staff Accomplishments


$20,000 in Covid relief grant reimbursements



Project Next Generation Grant funded streaming
programs, and Kano laptops for checkout for kids.



Teen Advisory Board did a card writing campaign
for kids and teens in the hospital or foster care



During Library Card Sign Up Month we had free
mask and hand sanitizer giveaways for residents



As a Census partner we provided promotional
materials, computer access, and Census info in
several languages



Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion initiatives.

2021 & Beyond
The Library continues to make forward progress:

Village events, such as Halloween stroll and
StoryWalk® (featuring the Grinch in the winter and
kites this spring).



May 2021 - Return to regular hours



Summer - Friends annual book sale outdoors,
limited outdoor programs, and study room use



Working with Triton College on a virtual resource fair,
and promotion of their adult literacy program.



Fall - Outdoor or virtual annual fundraiser, evaluate
options for meeting room use and indoor programs



Hosted donation bins for many service organizations.



Winter - Apply for remodeling grant, continue
development of new strategic plan



“I have a 5-year-old who loves the Grinch and wanted to do
this as soon as possible. He loved it!" - Michael

